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"Earth provides enough to satisfy
every man's need, but not every
man's greed."

- Mahatma Gandhi
Greetings!

Here we are on the heels of Earth Day and our
weather is still toying with us. March, typically our
snowiest month, produced very little moisture, and
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April came in with both fists flying, pounding us with
wet and heavy storms. Needless to say, the reservoir
is still frozen! But it doesn't mean we aren't busy
around here. We've just been given more time for
other important projects, like new fencing and
pathways to provide better access to the marina, a
complete overhaul to the retail store and much more.
Read on for a glimpse of what's been happening at the
marina and around the Town of Dillon.

I add this picture every year around this
time, but it does describe best how we are
all feeling, wouldn't you say?

Quick Links
Reservoir Water Levels
Today's Forecast
2018 Spring Work Order
Today's View Out the Window
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Open water seen here is not a reflection of the
entire reservoir!

Marina Projects and Improvements

Ship Store Upgrade

Erik painting the newly
re-built racks

New dock carts for your use

The new racks installed
down at the beach
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Unloading our new pontoon
rental boats

The new pathway into the
lower marina yard

Breaking the Ice
Do you ever find it hard to
start up a conversation and
need a way to break the ice?
Well, it's no different when
trying to get a marina up and
running. We have a lot to do,
but it all starts with...yep, you
got it...breaking the ice!
We get questions about this
subject every year around this
time. When will the ice melt?
When will you open? When
can I launch my boat? Well,
99% of it depends on Mother
Nature. But she never said we
couldn't help her along. So, while we wait for the rest
of the reservoir to thaw, we get busy busting things
up around the marina launch ramp and slips. Once we
have some open water we can get the marina rental
fleet launched but no customer boats can be launched
until the entire reservoir is ice-free. Stay tuned to the
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Buzz, marina website, and our Facebook page for
anticipated opening dates.
From the Helm
Ahoy Mates,
Spring has sprung so that
means an increase in heavy,
wet snowfall. Although it is
not what we want to hear, it
really does help with all
reservoir levels and the fire danger. The high country
got over 3 feet of snow in the early part of the month
and that really helped our snow pack total. We are
over 100% for the year.
PARKING!
Parking rated high as a concern on the customer
survey, as it should. Parking in Summit County has
become a very hot topic and I am well aware of your
concerns. Other stakeholders that don't use the
marina are parking in the lot. The marina services
MANY different stakeholders and sometimes that is
forgotten. The marina is considered a town attraction
and that means we are open to ALL visitors even if
they don't spend any money at the marina. The
marina parking lot is a first come, first serve parking
lot for the Town of Dillon. I can hear it now and that is
"How about reserved parking for slip holders"?
Reserving parking spaces for slip holders would be a
very challenging and expensive idea to implement and
it does not align with our mission statement to be
open to ALL visitors and guests alike. So, at this time,
parking will remain the same as it has in the past with
a few exceptions. Handicapped parking will still be
available in the lower marina areas. Please respect the
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rights of others and provide them the access that they
require.
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 17th and 18th
will be unique as the String Cheese Incident will be
performing
at
the
newly
renovated
Dillon
Amphitheater and there will be thousands of visitors
staying in town for three or four nights. The marina
and town will restrict parking along the Lodgepole and
Marina Drive roadways and parking lots during those
days. We will reserve a number of parking spots for
marina storage customers, rental visitors, and Tiki Bar
customers. Again, all parking will be first come, first
serve.
Another concern is overnight parking and camping.
Overnight parking is allowed in the marina parking lot
with a permit. If you plan on leaving your vehicle
overnight in the marina parking lot this summer,
please pick up a complimentary marina parking permit
from the marina staff. Camping in your vehicle is not
allowed in the marina parking lot or anywhere else in
the Town of Dillon.
Thanks again and have a safe spring. Excited to see
all of you in 2018!
Please send an email or call us here at the marina if
you have any questions or concerns.
philhofer@dillonmarina.com / (970) 468-5100 x103

Welcome Aboard the Summit Shuttle!
The Summit Shuttle is a custom 30ft. tritoon boat
moving residence and visitors between the Dillon and
Frisco Marinas. Along the way, learn about the history
of Lake Dillon and the surrounding areas as well as
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Summit County.
The shuttle will depart from the
Dillon Marina every two hours
starting at 10:00am and from
Frisco Marina every two hours starting at 11:00am.
It's highly recommended to check the web site for
booking availability and departure details.
Click here for more information on
private charters, Dillon Concert
Series tours and to book your
space aboard the Summit Shuttle
now!

Dillon Community Garden
We are getting
greener
everyday in the
Town of Dillon.
Our
new
Community
Garden will be
located at the
corner of Lake
Dillon
Drive
and Tenderfoot
Street and will
consist of approximately twenty raised garden beds
along with berms of flower clipping gardens.
The Community Garden is a partnership between the
Town of Dillon and non-profit High Country
Conservation Center (HC3). The garden will be built
mostly by volunteers, and it is anticipated that the
garden will be self-sustaining through community
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participation. Click here for additional information or
to get involved in this great community project.

Marina Hours

Now-May 20th
Monday-Friday, 9:00am-5:00pm
May 21st- June 22nd
Monday-Sunday, 9:00am-5:00pm
June 23rd- September 2nd
Monday-Sunday, 8:00am-7:00pm
September 3rd- October 21st
Monday-Sunday, 9:00am- 5:00pm
October 22nd- winter season
Monday-Friday, 9:00am-5:00pm
For questions relating to Kayak and SUP rentals,
please call Stand up Paddle Colorado
@
970-453-7873
or
visit
them
online
@
StandupPaddleColorado.com
For any Fishing-related questions, find an expert at
one of the Charter Fishing companies below:
Big Ed's Fishing Adventures
Alpine Fishing Adventures
For all boat shuttle information between the Dillon and
Frisco marina's, visit SummitShuttle.com
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For all marina-related questions, choose an option
below.
Marina Office
970-468-5100 x-0
Craig Simson x-102 / Phil Hofer x-103
Shannon Jakoby x-105
info@dillonmarina.com

"Don't be afraid to rock the boat once in
awhile . If someone falls out, then
obviously they weren't meant to be in your
boat in the first place."

-Author Unknown

Shannon Jakoby

Marina Office Manager
970-468-5100 x-105
shannonj@dillonmarina.com

Phil Hofer

Director of Marina Operations
970-468-5100 x103
philhofer@dillonmarina.com

Craig Simson

Operations Manager
970-468-5100 x-102
craigs@dillonmarina.com
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